Ride Directions
Important–Please contact Sandy or Kerry by Tuesday
if you plan on going on the ride and having lunch.
Note Time Change
Date: June 11, 2009, 7:00 p.m.
Destination:
Sandy & Kerry’s house – 21 Cottonwood Lane, Hilton Head Plantation.
Directions to the departure point: Gate passes will be available (at either gate) for those not
from Hilton Head Plantation or Sea Pines. (1a) If you enter via the main gate (off US 278), drive
about 2.5 miles to the end of Whooping Crane Drive, then right onto Seabrook Drive. (1b) If
you enter via the Cypress Gate (off Squire Pope Road – more convenient from off-island or the
cross-island parkway), drive about 1.5 miles on Seabrook Drive past intersection with Whooping
Crane Drive. (2) Just beyond this intersection, take right fork onto Dolphin Head Drive; go about
1 mile to large sign announcing Dolphin Head neighborhood. Turn right onto Dolphin Head
Drive (yes, it’s the same street name), then take the first right onto Cottonwood Lane, which
splits into a “Y”. #21 is near the end of the left branch. Hilton Head Plantation does not
permit parking on the road. Parking is available in our driveway, on the grass of the island
just before our house, on the grass directly across from our drive (but not our neighbors lawn,
please), or on our lawn (but preferably without driving over the mailbox or the driveway lights).
A description of the ride: This ride will be about an hour in length, almost entirely on the paths
of the Dolphin Head and the Oyster Reef Golf Courses, with some nice views of Port Royal
Sound.
Victuals and Potables: Following the ride we will return to our house for ice cream sundaes and
drinks. We will provide ice cream and soft drinks. Toppings and trimmings are invited–check
with Sandy at 715-0202 or by e-mail about what to bring.
Trip leaders: Sandy & Kerry Grant who can be reached at 715-0202 or by e-mail.

Important–Please contact Kerry or Sandy by Tuesday
if you plan on going on the ride and having lunch.

